Dear Rainbow Class
It was so lovely chatting with all your parents and hearing of the wonderful learning you are
doing at home. Also, I loved chatting with each of you and hearing all your wonderful stories
and things you have enjoyed doing. You told me about your wobbly teeth, your Star War
characters, growing Sunflowers, exploring in the garden, drawings you have created, stories
you have written, doing lots of Multiplication in Maths and reading lots of books. It made
my heart sing!
This week I started to write your end of year academic reports which will tell your parents
how you were doing at school before school closed. Also, I went into school and worked
with the key worker children. It was good fun making clocks with them and going over
o’clock and half-past. Also, I made time to go to my local park. It is my favourite park of all
time, Broomfield Park and I use to go there a lot when I was a little girl. It was great seeing
the Canadian geese and swans.
Keep smiling, having fun and learning lots.
Huge, big hugs
Love Amanda xx
News from Monia

Bonjour Rainbows,
Comment Ça va? I hope you are doing well and keeping busy. This week, I have kept myself
busy by cooking some lovely, tasty food. I made banana bread with chocolate chips and
cooked Yuen's favourite dish (spaghetti bolognese) using only fresh ingredients.
We went outside for a little bit and Yuen had fun making his rocket fly using water and air
pressure. It went really high! Using some natural resources, we also created pictures. Can
you guess what mine looks like? As I and all the staff at Rokesly are missing you lots, I
decided to create a lovely collage to send you a message. If you have not seen the message
yet, ask your parents to log in on the school's website to have a look at it.
I hope to see you soon. Keep smiling and having fun.
Lots of love Monia xxx
News from Gozde
Hallo Rainbows,
That’s how you say ‘hello’ in German.
I hope you are well and enjoying your home learning. I have received lots of news from you
through Amanda and that made me really happy! I miss you all very much. I can’t wait to
see you with your new, adult teeth! I keep learning more German words and phrases every
day. Now, I can count up to 100 in German.
My garden keeps growing. Here are 2 different kinds of peas and broad beans:
Mangetout

Sugar Snap

Broad bean

Borlotti beans (on the way)

I have some herbs, peppers and more beans but I don’t want to bore you with my
gardening! I hope I get to show you how to grow plants and we can observe them together.
Maybe, you can show or tell me something you already know about them.

Here, I am playing my rhythm instrument ‘darbouka’. It is very loud and I sometimes have to
stuff it in with a towel so it makes less noise for the neighbours. I practice it EVERY DAY!

I am being a bit naughty and not practicing my guitar recently but I will definitely get back to
it soon.
I hope you have the motivation to do your daily learning and exercises.
Learning a new skill is very hard but also very rewarding. Keep up the good work.
Tschüss (bye), Gözde

